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EM ISGerman Positions Captured and Men 
and Guns Taken — Stubborn Tight on 
Riga front—Italians Make Gains

Official Despatch Says Railway Line to Sa- 
loniki is Cut in Two Places—Greek Gov
ernment Considering Acceptance of Offèr 
of Cyprus

Interest in the various patriotic funds 
centres today largely in the contributions 
to the British Red Cross Society. Owing 
to the many other projects on hand just 
now this was not taken up so vigorously 
as otherwise but ample opportunity has 
been given for all who wish to do so 
to contribute and the individual gifts, 
the collection at Trinity church today, 
the collections through street boxes and 
the city grant are expected to total about 
64,000.

Some fifteen ballot boxes have been 
affixed to posts about the city with in
scriptions telling of their purpose and 
through these it is believed a substantial 
addition will be made to the fund.

The amount of the city grant was left 
to Mayor Frink and today he said that 
hç thought |2,S00 might be the amount 
but this would not be determined upon 
until furthjer consultation with the other 
commissioners.

Individual contributions for the British 
Red Cross Society received by Mayor 
Frink today included $26 from Mrs. 
George F. Smith and $5 from Jules 
Grondines.
A Souvenir Vorth While,.

The British Red Cross Society has 
sent to Mayor Frink 100 souvenirs of 
Nelson’s flagship, the Victory, made from 
metal of the ship or her guns, in the 
form of very neat watch charms. 'These 
interesting souvenirs can be secured from 
the mayor for a small fee, the proceeds 
gping to the society’s funds.

A large number of people attended 
a special intercessory service for the 
empire at noon today in Trinity church. 
The hymn, “Oh God Our Help in Ages 
Fast," was sung by the choir, after 
which Rev. Ralph Sherman delivered a 
brief and eloquent address in commem
oration of Trafalgar Day. He said he 
realized that many people were doing 
all in their power to assist the empire 
now in her hour of need and exhorted 
those who had not done so to act Pray
ers werf'then offered for the empire, 
the navy, the Red Cross," for wounded 
soldiers, for ourselves and for peace. The 
hymn entitled “Eternal Father, Strong 
to Save” was then sung, and the service 
was brought to a close with the bene
diction and the singing of the national 
anthem.

The societies represented at the ser
vice were: St. George’s, St. Andrew's, 
Sons of England, Red Cross, Daughters 
of the Empire, Soldiers’ Wives' League 
and Soldiers’ Comfort Association. An 
offering was taken up for the benefit of 
the Red Cross and a good sum was real-

About forty or more members of St. 
George’s Society attended in a body. 
Lieut.-CoL Armstrong and other officers 
of the militia were also present, and the 
gathering was thoroughly representative.

Flags were flying to the breeze today 
from public 'and private buildings in 
honor of the anniversaxy of Lord lid- 
son's great victory.
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/ CEOFPetrograd, Oct. 21—(vU London)—An Important Russian success In the 
region of Baranovichi, results to the capture of several German positions, 357 
men, ten- machine guns and one piece of artillery was announced by the war 
office» *

London, Oct 31—Frederick Rennet cables from Petrograd i—
«Dvinsfc having become an impossible attainment by the Germans, Riga evi- 

dently Is regarded as being almost as good for the purpose of reaching the
Dvina# *

“Reinforcements have been sent Von Buelow and stubborn fighting is now 
proceeding to four directions at Riga front The forests covering the country 
between Mltau and Riga, do not permit the development of operations by great 
forces on a large front*

# “Buelow’s next task probably will be an endeavor to force the Dvina at 
Fredericktadt and to cut the Rlga-Dvtosk railway. The Russians, however, 
are to great strength on both banks of the Çvins.

“Military experts point out that as a result of General IvanofPs success to 
Velhynia, the Russians now have a firm hold on.both banks of the middle Styr,

ITALIANS PUT 
AUSTRIANS TO FLIGHT

Rome, Oct 21—The following official 
statement from general headquarters of 
the Italian army:

“Our offensive in the Tyrol Mid Tren- 
tino regions continued with brilliant re
sults throughout the day of the 19th.
I# the Giudicaria Valley we stormed 
Pelooe Leak, northeast of Condino, a 
very strong position commanding the 
mouth" of the Daone Valley and the head 

1 of the Ledro Valley and provided with 
two fines of trenches,, some of which are 
hollowed out of rock. We made eighty 
prisoners, four of them officers and the 
rest of the Austrian garrison fled.

“In the Latgina .Valley, we complet
ed our action of the 18th by conquering 
the heights north and northeast of 
Brassano, also defended by many strong 
entrenchments. From San Bernardos on 
Mount Dianna the enemy attempted 
by a violent artillery fire, to dislodge ns 

, from the positions we occupied but 
without success.

“On the upper Corievole the attack 
continued through yesterday and made 
us masters of Sief, on the slope of Coldi

“In the Falzarego zone our Alpines 
reached Piccolo and Lagazuci.

“In the Della Valley the enemy on 
the 18th and 19th repeatedly attacxed 

advance positions, but was driven

“On the Upper and Middle Izonso and 
in the Carso, artillery duels continue, 
varied by occasional small infantry en
counters.

“Yesterday one of our aeroplane 
squadrons made a fresh raid on the en
emy’s aviation camp at Aesovizza, throw
ing numerous bombs with visibly excel
lent effect The squadron was subject
ed to the fire of many energy batteries, 
but returned intact.
Russia Will Retaliate.
• London, Oct. 21—The Petrograd cor
respondent of the Times Sends the fol
lowing:— •

' ^ “The Russian foreign office has notified 
Berlin through the Spanish embassy that, 
in event of. the fulfillment of the Ger- 

thteat to confiscate the property 
of Polish residents who fail to return 
to their former habitations, the Russian 
government will be compelled to con
flate the property of German subjects 
in Russia for the benefit of the Polish 
victims.”

Parie, Oct 21—An official statement issued yesterday at 
Nish, as forwarded by the Havas News Agency, says that the 
Serbian army is now menaced seriously. The Serbian war 
office says the railroad line to Saloniki has been cut in two 
places.

-
iReport By American Minister 

To Belgium Tomorrow
1

GERMANS m HERParis, Oct. 21 — The Athens corre- Turks. The boldest measures are re
spondent of the Havas Agency sends quind to meet the situation.”
Wednesday”* ^ * Briteln's Qfier of Cyprus.

“A great" battle is going on on the London, Oct. 21—The. Daily Chronicle 
heights of Vlassona and Kotchana: The gnys y understands that Great Britain 
Bulgarian object seems to be to march has communicated to her Allies her offer 
on MonaStir so as to cut communications 0f the island of Cyprus tp. Greece, and 
with Saloniki. In the Negotin region, that the offer is now under considéra- 
two Bulgarian attacks have been repuls- tion by. the Greek government.

“The newspapers state that after the THEY DENY THAT 
occupation of Istip arid Kotchana by the VRANYA IS LOST London, Oct. 31.—The circumstances
Bulgarians, Jhe Serbians fell back on on—A désnatch received connected with the execution df Miss
Uskup. The population of Uskup has . the Russian legation umounces that Edith Cavell, a British nurse in Brussels, 
left Communications between Nish and ,/ w troena have not taken occupy constantly increasing attention in
Uskuo are cut. Vranv a,**» has beenreported. They are London and the forthcoming publication

“The ministers of the Quadruple En- ^^ baye been heUrffp by the for- of the report of Brand Whitlock, Amer- 
tente have left Nish for Kravego. The feyable defences of Vlastna. However, lean minister to Belgium, on his efforts 
Bulgarian army is advancing rapidly on ^ have guceeeded in occupying the in Miss Cavell’s behalf, to awaited with 
Kumanovo and Udtuge according to it}- raiy.oan north of the town. The great keenest interest. This report will be 
formationUtroera'lBiilgarian source." battle continues, it to said, and remains published in tomorrow morning’s papers. 
SAYS BOLDEST indecisive. French troops guarding the English.newspapers draw- a parallel be-
TUTOACTTOOC sv communications are said to have left tween the case of Miss Cavell in Belgium

‘ Gievgoti in the direction Of Vranya. and that of Mrs. Louise Herbert, who was 
BRITAIN REQUIRED, - 'The Serbian legation denies that the sentenced to six months’ imprisonment as

London, Oct. 21-The Daily Mail to Bulgarians have occupied Zajecar. tt a spy in England. Mrs Herbert’s ep- 
the resignation of Sir Edward to said that the two forts which the pcal was heard m Durham yesterday. 

Carson, savs:— Bulgarians Say they have taken, are an- she to a German, wife of an English
tTht situation in the Balkans, com- dent works for temporary. fortifications, curate Doriipgtpn. She admitted that 

plicated by the mismanaged Dardanelles which were ^ ™th 5* sou£lt information regarding muni-
expedition and by the failures of our the Serbians <fid n«t consider it worth bons. The judge asked her:,
foreign offio to the cause of his resigns- while to defend, the defences of Zajecar "Did you intend to send the informa
tion. The hasty reader of his statement having been moved to the rear. tion to Germany, i< you got the chance?"

. ! <*■- j-. c- ^etrffSLSSi:aafi ar s <**■“<*-<—■ «îJÆt"Su .1.
^dUtdefm« teof *tlre^Utioo^of South common report to greatly at fault, London, Oct 21-The reported pro- had corresponded with Germany through
Afrielrfh^ been re^lecM to narlia this does not represent his true position, posalof the British government to pur- friends in Switzerland. The judge, as- 
ment^vtte Pretoria constituency^ovcr He resigned because, in his judgment, the compendia» of Greece by ced- famished by her ftonk answers, remark-
the nationalist labor candidates. . the cabinet had neither clear ideas nor a jag to her the island of Cyprus, is re- ed:

The trinmnh of General Smuts in strong purpose, and because be declines garded by the London press as authen-pjtoria i, .the only totio, thus far Quires ^ **

srwssiiKi ss s.lTc'Ss ra. as
Tk! Unionists are nrovimr unexnected- north of Saloniki, and the ■ Bulgarians which distinguishes 8 ly^KfSXÏÏSSSÏÏS® areattocking the Serbians from the flank britosto.that Qmstoÿtodlpeo-

before the^îîing^g^'^to “If the Serbians are crushed or .forced “If the Gm** government oooly re- 

L n^!,,ntod fnT'bv tiie aside, Germany’s road to Constantinople fuses to carry out Its bargain with 
^ fha^th^^ur^romtbe cmes^f will ’lie open and success may attract Serbia, how cm. we be mre it will cany 
r^Provlnrehl™ revived f«»h allies to her side. Germany will be put another? What new engagements
Cape Province Imve b^ reœived be m Qf the effects of our Can bind statesmen who have just dls-

naval Wtockade,, obtaining supplies of honored their written undertaking? Is

w^^ve^Trted^v^U^to A aBSASLSBS.'Si »e ËMSmA* "
General Botha’s South African party.
The nationalist returns thus far have 
been poor, but are expected to improve 
with the rural reports.

Several leaders in all the parties ap
parently have suffered reverses. This is 
especially true of the standard bearers 
of the labor party, which has been rent 
in twain by the factions for and against 
General Botha. Frederick H. Creswell, 
a labor leader Who has supported Gen
eral Bqtha, was defeated In two constitu
encies in which he was a candidate.

iIn Contrast to This is Sentence of 
Six Months in Prison Imposed 
on German Women as Spy * 
Eaglaad -
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AFRICA CONTEST HID 
WEDDING HCHEIBN

ESI JIN HEIN 
THE CHARLOTTETOWN 

SEfiE BATTERYa Returns—Smuto’ Re-elecElection
tion Only Indication of Outceme 
of Contest Between Betha and 

, Herzog -,

Tile home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E Em
erson, 139 Ludlow street, West St "John, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding this 
afternoon when tbeir daughter, Miss 
Edith Mae, became toil bri* of James 

Second Siege Battery, which has been Barrington Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
under training here for the last three j. p Smith.
months, to now awaiting orders to pro- The bride, who waa given away by her 
ceed to the front. This battery consists father, looked charming in a costume of 
of 218 officers and picked men. The of- white silk crepe de ehene with shadow 
fleers are Colonel A. G. Peake, Captain læg and veil and wreath of orange bio*.
W. B. Prowse, Lieutenants J. P. Hooper, soms, and carrying a bouquet of. bride 
G. Elmer Ritchie, J. F. Stearns, and T. roses. She was attended by her slater,
W. McDonald. The following New Miss Gossip" who wore a very pretty 
Brunswick men art in the battery":— dress of pink sttk crepe.de ehene, with 
Gunners j. H. Barton, Stephen Camerçm, black velvet toque, and carried a bon- 

" ^ Deoemaee, $..lk Deesmerti A.%. qnA of pi» rorts. T& groom was sup- ~ 
Ferguson, F. J. Founds, H. A. Founds, ported by W, C. Rudman Allan- There 

, J. H. Hoar, H. W. Mullins, Ivan McLure, werc three flower girls, .Ruth and Esther 
Ç. A. McKee, Bert Price, W. J. Sweat- Smith and Annie Emerson,. Mrs. Am
man, Bliss A. Smith, Fred H. Scott, A. erson, mother of the bride, wore blade 
E. Stone, George W. White, all of Monc- satin. The house was daintily decorated 

’ ton ; Gunner H. K. Burchard of St. wjth flowers and autumn leave*i 
Stephen, and Gunner James W. Kegan The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
of St. John. W. H. Sampson in toe presence of im-

A Regimental Fund to being raised mediate friends and relatives. At the 
for their benefit and now amounts to conclusion of the ceremony a bounteous 
$713.70. Each of the officers has re- wedding repast was served. Mr. and 
ceived a Colt’s automatic revolver, Char- Mrg Smith will leave this evening on a 
lottetown contributing six and Souris honeymoon trip to Boston and New York, 
one. Returning they will reside at 363 Char

lotte street.
The popular young people were the 

recipients of a large number of beautiful 
presents, among which was a set of car
vers from the staff of The Ross Drug 
Company, King street

Weaver-Craft

;

Charlottetown. P. E. I, Oct. 21—The
;

V

“Bus woman has a conscience—she 
wishes fan answer truthfully and deserves 

says: credit for that At the same time, she 
W- is dangerous.” He affirmed the 

9®er fence-of six months’ imprisonment.

1

"
the

The only thing 
t from German

our 4,.y

INews if Maritime 
Province Men 

In the War ■
4

"
I/

Twenty-six of the 218 are married t 
two are widowers. Ninety-five have been 
attached to some military company. 
Presbtyerians lead with ninety-one. Next 
in order come Catholics, forty-six; Bap
tists, twenty-eight; Methodtot, twenty- 
three; Episcopalians, twenty-two; Church 
of Christ, three; Congregationaltots, two; 
Methodtot 'Episcopal, two; Salvation 
Army, one. The officers expect that 
the battery will be under training for 
six months ip England before leaving 
for the continent The average height 
five feet eight inches, and the weight 
168 pounds.

German Attacks On 
French Lines Are 

Again Unsuccessful

3

At a meeting of the Moncton city 
council, military officers and citizens last 
evening, It was decided to organize a 
committee to arrange for receptions for 
wounded soldiers as they return from 
the front and also to stimulate recruit
ing. The following were appointed:— 
Mayor McAno, Major A. J. Tingley, 
Aid. Belliveau, E. A. Reilly, W. H. Price; 
Dr. F. C. Steeves, J. K. McNeiUie, J. T. 
Hawke and C. W. Maddlson.
Moncton Man Wounded

W. B. McKenzie of Moncton has re
ceived a telegram from Ottawa stating 
that hif eldest son, Capt. B. H. T. Mc
Kenzie, has been wounded. Capt. .Mc
Kenzie graduated from Aberdeen high 
school and also from the Royal Military 
College at Kingston. When the war be
gan he was taking a course in mechanical 
engineering at McGilL He went with 
the second contingent.

Died of Wounds
Robert N. MacCunn of Fredericton 

has received word that his cousin, Capt 
Francis John MacCunn, had died of 
wounds received in action while fighting 
with the 6th Cameron Highlanders in 
Francç. .

Jack Edwards Enlists
Jack Edwards, a Fredericton boy, 

who has been In the insurance business 
in Prince Rupert for several years, has 
enlisted in a British Columbia corps for 
overseas service. He is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs, J. A. Edwards, now of Haifax.

5

man
The wedding of Miss Mildred May 

Craft eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Craft, of Duke street West End, 
to George JL Weaver was solemnized 
today at the home of the bride's parent»,. 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, rector of Sit 
George's church, officiating. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away by 
her father, and wore a gown of white

a bou- 
den hair

/ •
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French machine guns and the concentra
ted fire of artillery, they finally were 
brought to a halt in front of the French 
barbed wire entanglements.

“Last night” says the report “we also 
repulsed a German attack directed 
against our positions in the forest of 
Govinchy to the northeast of Sonchez. 
In the Lorraine district a surprise attack 
on the part of the enemy against our 
listening posts to the east of Monte! re
sulted in complete failure. There to 
nothing to report from the remainder of 
the front”

Paris, Oét $1—Following a futile bom
bardment, last evening to the epst of 
Rheims, the Germans renewed their at
tacks in this region, according to an 
announcement made this afternoon by 
the French War Office. In spite of vio
lent preparatory artillery fire, they again 
were checked and cut down by the fire 
of French artillery and machine guns. 
They did not succeed in winning a single 
position in the French first line trenches.

On three occasions the assailants en
deavored to penetrate the French P<> 

Dedmated by the fire of the

'

CE6ED WITH USING 
SEDITIOUS LANGUAGE; NORTH 

BAY MAN IS ACQUITTED

I

MR 10 LOOK IfTt* 
KIMD SOLDERS HERE

m

ANOTHER OF SCHOFIELD 
. FAMILY TO THE WAR

iembroidered voile. She carried 
quet of bridal roses and male 
fern. After the ceremony a dainty 
.lunch wag served, with about seventy-five 
relatives and friends present.

Many handsome wedding 
branees were received, A honeymoon 
trip through the province and Maine win 
follow, after which Mr. and Mrs. Weave* 
will reside in St. John. The bride’s 
travel! 
with
plumes. " Many friends wil extend to 
them every best wish for future happi
ness.

The sub-committee of the recruiting 
committee, appointed with C. B. Lock
hart as convenor to look after returning 
soldiers, hâs been partially organized 
with H. H. McLellan as representative 
in the east end and John Thornton in 
the north end. Other district representa
tives will be selected, and the committee 
hopes to be able to cope with the prob
lems which may arise in connection with 
the return of soldiers from abroad. The 
committee would be glad to receive 
advice in advance when relatives or 
others learn that any of the men are on 
their way home.

North Bay, Ont, Oct. 21—Frank Cas
sidy, arrested on Labor Day on the 
charge^ of using seditious language, was 
acquitted yesterday.

:
:Stephen, of Fainrille, Enlists ini 3th 

Canadian Pioneers
«<

sitions.
FREDERICTON NEWS.

. Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 21—Stephen 
6. Taylor, charged with libelling Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, was further remanded to
day until Monday.

F. W. Nesbit and Clyde Van wart of 
the Fredericton Brass Band have en
listed. This morning President O’Brien, 
on behalf of the band, presented to Nes
bit a wrist watch and to Van wart a 
military fountain pen.

St. Francis Xavier foot ball team ar
rived this morning from Antigonish to 
play the U. N. B. this afternoon.

Recruiting Officer J. J. McCaffrey has.

ng costume was of navy'blue serge 
black picture hat and ostrichFrom the outbrtak of the war Falr- 

ville has well borne its part not only in 
money but in men. The first Canadian 
contingent was well represented by 
young Lancaster, but the patriotic call 
did' not stop there. Every battalion 
raised since has had its complement of 
Fairville* manhood and the honor rolls 
in churches and societies are still grow 
ing week by week.

But those at home have not been the 
-only ones to don the uniform. Many 
Fairville young men read their duty 
clear when living elsewhere for the time 

What About St. John? being, and promptly answered by going
Fredericton Gleaner:-The battery of |“Sito bei"8 “

field artillery which to to be located. A„ong the utter, many will be pleased 
in Fredericton this winter is the 86th,L hcar, is Stephen Schofield, formerly 
which has been recruited in Cape Brtton! , Hardlng street, Fairville, who has been 
and mobiiized at Sydney. Soon after liy. forBthe last flve years in North 
the battery is located here it is expected Van=ouver. He has recently enlisted in 
that a double company gf the 88th Bat- the 13th Canadian Pioneers, mobilized 
talion—about 660 officers and men—will . Wlnnlpeg. Schofield to a carpenter 
arrive here to remain for the winter. nnd ,s ve7y well known in the viUage 
G^n8f, t?,.th5, ^!ont : where he spent his boyhood. His older

Fred W. McKeenzie, of Nerepto, who . ther Allan volunteered with the first 
has been a member of the laboratory South African Contingent during the 
staff of the Entomological Branch of the - war and another brother Beverley, 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, the gecond contingent, 
has enlisted with the 4th Universities ^ have thus done nobly
Company. ln their country’s service and best wishes
To Join C P. R. Construction Corps. ,,, foUow the career of this latest son 

David B. MacAlefcse, Fred Allen, wh„ followa the colors with a western 
Chester Tracy and Alex. Blair, of Fred
ericton Junction, have enlisted in the C.
P. R. Construction Çorps at Montreal. DIED IN CALGARY
KJ"»*22233£Va££ Mtes Edith McCtin, Mg, * Ag- 
who will build railroads in France and son McCain, formerly of Fiorenceville, 
Belgium for the transportation of troops.. died recently in Calgary, aged twenty-

Amhefst Man Gassed* : ■’ " • ....

i

WENT ONE KNIFE 
ET HE MIGHT FIGHT

NEW BKWIERS 
IN 64TH TO BE POT 

ON ROSTER OF BOTH ?
IBovard-Thnfnson.

À wedding of interest to St John 
friends was solemnized yesterday in 
Moncton when Miss Margaret Miller 

' Thomson became the bride of Ellis 
White Bovard, I. C. R. brakeman. Rev.
H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Central Me
thodist church, officiated. The bride 
was prettily dressed in white crepe de 
ehene with bridal veil, Juliet cap and 
orange blossoms. She carried a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses and lilies of tin 
valley, and was given in marriage bl 
her uncle, Oliver D. Thomson, of Si 
John. Mrs. Edward G. McCarthy play 
ed the wedding march. Miss Gertrud 
Thomson, sister of the bride, assiste# 
her, wearing pink crepe de ehene. A 
honeymoon trip to upper Canadian ci* 
ies will follow the wedding, after which 
the brid# and groom will reside at \ 
St. George street, Moncton. • -,

Among those in attendance at the 
wedding were Mrs. David Dearness 
aunt of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. O. D. 
Thomson, and Miss Florence Thomson, 
all of St. John, and Claude Bovard, of 
Newcastle, acting superfntendens of the
I. C. R., also Mrs. William White, sistei 
of the groom.

I

Youig Nova Scotian Succumbed 
After Operation in Saskatoon

FOR TRACKS TO NEW
SAND POINT PIER

The latest report in militia circles to 
that the New Brunswick men enrolled 
in the ranks of the 64th Battalion 
at Sussex will for the most part be trans
ferred to the 88th. This would give a 
substantial nucleus for the new battalion, 
and would, with those who have already 
signed, about half fill its ranks. Recruit
ing is going forward for the new unit 
most satisfactorily, and reports from 
various centres through the province are 
that many are enrolling. Four were ac
cepted today at the Mill street offices:— 
Donald McKenzie, a natige of Scotland, 
residing in Kings county; David Shan- 
lon, St. Catherines, Ont; William Bord
en, Halifax; and Joseph Flannigan, of 
Boston, bom of Irish parents.
Presentation to Soldiers.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McMulkin, Bridge street, last evening, 
a pleasant surprise was tendered two 
members of the 64th, recent volunteers, 
Beverley Allan and Leeslie C. Holder, 
A military wrist watch was presented 
to each, with best wishes of those pres
ent. The gathering enjoyed dancing and 
games, and with refreshments added to 
the pleasure of alL 
Has Enlisted,

A visitor" to the city yesterday was 
Roy Wilson, formerly of St. John, where 
he was at'one time engaged as instructor 
at the Currie Business University. He 
has enlisted ill the west with the 46th 
Infantry Battalion for overseas service, 
and has been on a brief furlough visiting 
his parents in Woodstock. Friends in 
this province will hope for his success 
with the colors.

Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 91.—Frank West, 
aged 37, of East Mines Station, N.S., a 
student of the University of Saskatche
wan, died last night after undergoing an, 
operation to join the fourth university,

t-Jj..

Arrangements for railway connections 
with the new No. 14 pier were discussed 
this morning at a conference at city hall 
followed by a visit to West St. John, been notified to stop recruiting for the 
Those present were U. Valiquette, do- siege battery, 
minion engineer of public works, en-

now
j

minion engineer m auu..v nu.a,, w. Receipts from the sale of dolls at the 
gineer here, Mayor Frink, Commissioner exhibition and Stanley fair for the bene- 
Russell and City Engineer Murdoch. fit of the Patriotic Fund amounted to 

In order to provide the needed con- $1,272.58. They cost $624266. 
nection it will be necessary to cross part 
of the city land from Protection street, 
the section which has been filled in and 
as the warehouses will be ready before 
the winter season opens it is desired 
to commence the railway extension at 
once

contingent.

PheBx and
Pherdinand WEATHERPOLICE COURT

In the police court this morning, cne 
man arrested on a •drunkenness charge 
was fined $4 or ten days in jail. Wans 
Wyeymàn, a young Russian sailor, ap
peared to answer a charge of drunken
ness and also for assaulting Captain J. 
A Lindholm of the bark Rakel. He was. 
remanded. The case against the Chin
ese was continued and it is expected that 
the last witness for the defense will be 
heard, this afternoon.

:

rBULLETIN
The city commissioners were of the 

opinion that the connection could be 
made without affecting the city’s inter
ests and it is expected that the needed 
permission will be given.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, direct»* of 
meterological ser- 

_________________ vice.
Synopsis—An area of high pressure 

covers the central portion of the contin
ent and fair weather has prevailed in 
Canada, except in British Columbia, the 
lower SL Lawrence valley, and the mari
time provinces, where showers have been 
fairly general.

The Wheat Market
1-8 a 1-4 to 6-8 a 8-4

regiment.TRAINS LATE
The Maritime Express was an hour late 

in reaching the city this morning and 
the Boston and the Montreal trains each 
fifteen minutes.

Tug Is Sunk.
Port Arthur, Ont, Oct 21—The tu| 

Sea Gull, owned by Captain Gehl, struct 
a rock East of Port Arthur last, night 
and sank. Her crew escaped in boats.

After opening 
lower, with Decemeber at 104 1-4 to 104 
6-8 and May at 105 to 105 1-4, the market 
here .underwent a further sag, but then 
made a good rally.

India Now Turning Out Munitions Mrs. Walter Dance, of Amherst I —, 
whose husband as a British reservist left 
Canada during the first period of the 
war, has received word that he has been 
a victim of the poisonous German gas. 
Walter Dance, who was employed at 
the Canadian Car and Foundry Com
pany, as one of the leading electricians, 
has been on active service constantly 
since he arrived in England. He is at 
present in hospital at Rouen, France.

on Steamship Sunk by Germans
Fair Tomorrow.

Maritime, — Southwesterly winds, 
cloudy with a few local showers today. 
Friday, fresh to strong westerly winds,

London, Oct. 21—It is announced that shipments of shells manufactured in 
orivate factories and workshops In British India, have begun. This is regard
ed here as a decided mdvance in the industrial capabilitiec of India, the work 
having been carried out successfully through all processes from the iron ore to 
the finished products. , , ,

- The work called for co-operation ef railway shops and „
factories and workshops belonging to chiefs of native states. The oualitv of the 
shells to said to be excellent

London, Oct. 21—Fifty ambulances which the French relief fund of Great 
Britain recently handed over to the representatives of the French government 
in London, have been lost at sea. The vessel on which they wert being con
veyed to France was torpedoed by a German submarine.

The French relief fund hopes to replace all the ambulances within a tew 
weeks, by means of private donations.

fair.
New England forecasts—Fair and 

cooler tonight and Friday, moderate 
southwest to west windf.

privatenumerous
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